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1. Foreword - COST FP1404
Bio-based building products have a very long history, e.g. as timber structural
members. However, due to its combustibility and several large fires in cities with timber
buildings timber as a structural material was banned for many years. When
performance based design (PBD) was introduced and implemented in many building
regulations, the market for timber structures opened again. And with it came the
development of other bio-based building products. Large differences between
regulations in various countries exist, and the use of combustible building products is
still very limited in many of the countries. This is mainly due to the lack of knowledge
on the properties of the materials, especially how the materials will influence the fire
safety in buildings.
Modern living offers attractive, flexible buildings, and aims for cost efficient building
techniques. In addition, the sustainability and environmental footprint of building
products has become a very important issue. Consumers demand environmentally
friendly and renewable products. At the same time, the Fire Safety of the end-product
has to remain on a high level.
Fire Safety Engineering (FSE) has achieved large acceptance in the recent years. FSE
allows a PBD with customized building solutions and novel materials. However, the
available techniques and knowledge are often limited to non-combustible materials.
During the last decade, the portfolio of building products made from bio-based
materials has increased enormously. The material properties that might affect a fire
development vary, this has been confirmed in many projects, also European.
COST Action is a European co-operation for science and technology supported by the
EU. COST Action FP1404 is created for building network on Fire Safety of Bio-Based
Building Materials.
COST Action FP1404 aims at creating a platform for networking, exchange and
collection of performance data, experiences, authority- and climate requirements which
affect the design with respect to the Fire Safe Use of Bio-based Building Products. By
systematically organizing knowledge this area will advance at a significantly higher
7

rate. The Action will Exchange researchers, organize Workshop and create
comprehensive dissemination material. Working Group 2 – Structural Elements made
of bio-based building materials and detailing – aims to provide guidance for the use
and design of structural elements made from bio-based building products. Task
Groups TG4 and TG5 are dealing with the design of timber frame assemblies in fire.

2. Introduction
Models for calculating the fire separating properties and reduced cross-section of light
timber frame assemblies are presented in EN 1995-1-2 and the handbook Fire safety
in timber buildings.
EN 1995-1-2 is the European design standard for the design of timber structures
exposed to fire. The current version of EN 1995-1-2 was published in 2004 and is now
under revision.
European design models are further improved within the COST Action FP1404 and
are presented in the guidance document N217-07 Improved Fire Design Models for
Timber Frame Assemblies.
This guidance document provides the outcome of the research performed within the
WG2 of the COST action FP1404, including specific guidelines for the testing methods
and additional procedures for determining parameters of the materials for the improved
design methods. The guidance document will form part of the background
documentation for the revision of EN 1995-1-2.
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3.

Temperature measurements

The first important step in fire safety engineering is the correct evaluation of the
temperature to describe the charring of timber and the temperature profile in the virgin
wood. Wood is a material with a low thermal conductivity (λ20°C ≈ 0.10 W/mK) and an
incorrect installation of the thermocouples can lead to an incorrect temperature
measurement. Installing in the same specimen more temperature measurement
setups the most reliable measurements were recorded by inlaid wire thermocouples
parallel to the isotherms. The other installation setups underestimate the temperatures.
The thermocouples installed perpendicular to the isotherm, can transfer the heat away
from the hot junction due to the thermal leakages of the thermocouple and the cool air
the surrounding.
A recently performed study at ETH Zurich investigated the influence of different
temperature measurement set-ups (Fahrni et al 2018). It is shown that different
temperature measurement set-ups can lead to significant different temperature
measurements and thus can lead to wrong interpretation of the results. By comparing
the charring depth and the thermocouple readings (charring temperature 300°C) it was
found that only the wire thermocouples inlaid parallel to the isotherms deliver correct
temperature

readings.

For

other

temperature

measurement

setups,

the

underestimation was between 5 and 20 minutes.
Additionally, Fahrni et al (2018) present a clear procedure how to describe the
temperature measurement set-ups in fire test reports and publications. The authors of
this guidance document strongly recommend to follow this procedure, as shown in the
Table below. The designation needs to include all factors that can have an effect on
the measured temperatures. However, not all of the mentioned factors influence all
kinds of measurements, as their effect also depends on the test setup. Eight factors
are incorporated in the proposed designation. The factors of the designation is further
explained in Fahrni et al (2018).
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Table 1 Designation for temperature measurement setups1 (Fahrni et al 2018)
Example designation:

𝐾

𝑤

𝑡

0.1 ⁄1.2 ⁄1.65

𝑝𝑒

𝑠

Description

Typical values/options

1)

Type

K, J, N, C, D, R, S

2)

Thermocouple form

w (wire), s (sheathed)

3)

Hot junction design

t (twisted), e (welded), i (insulated),
x (exposed), g (grounded)

4)

Conductor diameter d (in mm, per 0.1, 0.2, 0.5
conductor)

5)

Outer
measure
thermocouple D

of

the 1.2, 1.5, 2.0, 2.2, 3.0

Insulation
(heat and electrical-)
d

d

D

D

Electrical conductor

6)

Maximum borehole diameter (in borehole typically approx. 30% larger
mm) within 50 mm of the than the outer measure OR
in (inlaid during production)
measurement OR inlaid

7)

Thermocouple
direction

8)

Sealing of the borehole

installation pa (parallel to the isotherms),
pe (perpendicular to the isotherms),
un (undefined/undetermined)2
s [optional, add when sealed]

1

unknown, not applicable and arbitrary designations should be filled with *
when a temperature field is expected to be more than one-dimensional (heat flow
from more than one side), e.g. near beam edges

2
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Conclusions
Generally, thermocouples with few conductive material and an installation length of at
least 50 mm parallel to the isotherms are important for a reliable measurement. By
comparison with the true charring depth, it was shown that temperature measurements
in low conductive materials like timber are reliable only by measuring with inlaid wire
thermocouples installed parallel to the isotherms (K-w-*-*/*/in-pa), see Fahrni et al
(2018). All other measurement setups underestimate the temperature up to several
hundred Kelvin.
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4.

Implementation of materials into Component
Additive Method

The Component Additive Method (CAM), as developed by Schleifer (2009), can be
used to calculate the protection time of a combination of layers in the construction, and
the total insulation time of the complete wall or floor, i.e. the insulation (I) in the fire
separating property EI. Calculation according to the CAM is based on summarising the
contributions of each layer of the wall or floor construction to the fire separating ability
of the whole assembly, considering different heat transfer paths. This method is
applicable to timber frame assemblies consisting of an unlimited number of layers of
claddings, wood-based materials, insulations and their combinations.
Separating elements also have to maintain their integrity (E) throughout the fire
resistance time. This has to be ensured by the design of the details, e.g. the joints of
boards, the joints between walls, and the joints between wall-floor and wall-ceiling.
The addition of new materials and products to the improved component additive
method requires the determination of basic protection and insulation times, position
coefficients and correction times.
The general steps to be taken are in the following order:
1. Estimation of initial thermal properties at elevated temperatures, e.g. using
thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and
transient plane source (TPS) methods.
2. Model-scale fire tests
3. Thermal simulations with initial properties and comparison with model-scale fire
test data
4. Determination of the effective thermal properties
5. Thermal simulations and comparison with model-scale fire test data
6. Step-by-step thermal simulations for developing design equations
7. Validation of equations with full-scale tests
The aforementioned steps are mostly taken one after the other. Therefore, care shall
be taken to obtain results as accurate as possible in each step. Otherwise the
cumulative error increases.
12

In the following sections, the determination of the background information and input for
the simulations is described.

4.1 Experiments
Adding new materials to the method is based on test data. Different test methods can
be used to develop an understanding of the thermal and physical behaviour of the
material under investigation.
Among the most widely used material testing methods are the thermo-gravimetric
analysis (TGA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and transient plane source
(TPS) methods. Thermal properties of the materials should be measured at elevated
temperatures usually up to 1200°C.
The real behaviour of materials in fire should be investigated with fire tests according
to EN 1363-1 (CEN, European Committee for Standardization 2012). Model-scale tests
allow observing the heat transfer through the specimen and, to a limited extent, the
physical changes in a material. Full-scale tests give the most complete picture of the
behaviour of the material in fire. Performing a variety of tests allows for observing the
different reactions of the material to heating, and therefore obtaining a more complete
understanding of the material.
During fire tests, temperature measurements are recorded at characteristic locations
using type K thermocouples. It should be noted that a 19-mm thick wood particleboard
as the backing layer of the assembly is recommended by (Schleifer 2009). However,
the board could also be replaced with other wood-based boards with well-known
thermal properties.
In the following, the model-scale test specimen configurations proposed for cladding
and insulation materials are presented. Most materials can be sorted to one of these
groups based on common end-use scenarios.
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≥ 400 mm
100 mm

100 mm
Cladding

Timber frame

TC 2-1
TC 1-2
TC 1-1
TC 1-4 TC 1-5

Investigated
cladding

100 mm 100 mm

≥ 400 mm

TC 1-5

TC 1-2

TC 1-3

Insulation

TC 1-1 TC 1-3

TC 2-1
TC 1-2
TC 1-1
TC 1-4 TC 1-5

TC 1-3

TC 1-4
Investigated
insulation

Timber frame

Investigated
material

Figure 1 – Plan of model-scale test specimen viewed from the fire exposed side
showing thermocouple locations.
In the specimens where insulation is present, the full thickness of the cavity shall be
filled with insulation and its proper fixation shall be ensured throughout the whole
duration of the test. Available tests shall cover the variety of thicknesses and densities
(if relevant) for which the equations will be derived.
Claddings
In order to determine the equations for claddings, a series of tests with claddings
directly exposed to fire and at least one test with insulation behind the cladding shall
be provided. The number of fire tests depends on the type of the cladding (thickness,
density, etc.) to be assessed. The fall-off of the investigated cladding must not occur
due to inadequate fixation.
An example of the model-scale fire test specimen with the position of the
thermocouples (TC) to obtain the necessary temperature measurements is shown in
Figure 1 and Figure 2.
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≥ 400 mm
100 mm

100 mm
TC 2-1

TC 1-2

TC 1-1

19 mm

TC 1-4

TC 1-3

TC 1-5

Backing board (19mm particleboard
or other wood-based board with
well-known thermal properties)
Timber elements*
Insulation*
Investigated cladding

≥ 400 mm
100 mm

100 mm

* At least two common timber cross-sections with
cavities completely filled with insulation material with
well-known thermal properties.
These layers are not present in the test with only

TC 3-1

19 mm

TC 2-4

TC 1-2

TC 2-1
TC 2-5

TC 2-3

TC 1-1

TC 1-3

≥100 mm

backing board and investigated cladding.

TC 2-2

Figure 2 – Cross-section of model-scale test specimens for claddings
The

insulation

material

used

in

the

cavities

should

meet

the

following

recommendations:


Recommended thickness 100 mm or more



Non-combustible, melting temperature ≥ 1000°C



Fixed in place during the post-protection phase

Typically, a stone wool insulation with density around 30 kg/m3 should be used.
Insulation materials
In order to determine the equations for insulation materials, a series of tests with
insulation materials directly exposed to fire and at least one test with insulation
protected by a cladding (e.g. gypsum board) shall be provided. The fixation of the
insulation material shall be guaranteed until the end of the fire test. Fall-off of the
cladding should occur when the protection time of the cladding is reached (i.e. the
temperature rise on the fire-unexposed side of the cladding is 250 K on average or
270 K at any point).
The number of fire tests depends on the type of the insulation material (thickness,
density, etc.) to be assessed. An extrapolation to other thicknesses is generally not
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possible. Interpolation between thicknesses and densities assessed is generally
possible.
An example of the model-scale fire test specimen with the position of the
thermocouples (TC) to obtain the necessary temperature measurements is shown in
Figure 1 and Figure 3.
≥ 400 mm
100 mm

100 mm
TC 2-1

TC 1-2
19 mm

TC 1-4

TC 1-1
TC 1-5

TC 1-3

Backing board (19mm particleboard
or other wood-based board with
well-known thermal properties)
Timber elements
Investigated insulation
Protective cladding (if present)

Investigated
insulation
≥ 400 mm
100 mm

100 mm
TC 2-1

TC 1-2
19 mm

TC 1-4

TC 1-1
TC 1-5

TC 1-3

Investigated
insulation

Figure 3 – Cross-section of test specimens for insulation

4.2 Thermal simulations
Thermal simulations are used for developing the design equations by following a
systematic simulation program described in detail in the following sections. Any FE
software which allows the modelling of the thermal heat transfer in building structures
subjected to fire can be used to perform the necessary thermal analyses.
The thermal simulation software usually require thermal conductivity, specific heat and
density at elevated temperatures as input for describing the material. The latter
parameter can be shown to have a lesser effect on the results of the simulations. For
the use in thermal simulations, the material properties shall be known at different
temperatures (usually between 20 and 1200°C).
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No precise requirements can be made for the specific temperature points where
thermal properties shall be determined. The necessity depends on the material and
the thermo-chemical reactions it goes through at different temperatures.
Measured thermal properties may not be directly applicable to all thermal simulations.
This is due to two main reasons which will be discussed in the following.
Firstly, the majority of fire tests are performed following the standard temperature-time
fire curve as given in ISO 834 (ISO International Organization for Standardization
1999). Existing material testing equipment is not capable of following the temperature
rise of the standard fire curve. Additionally, it has been proven that the way of heating
influences the heat transfer through the material and therefore the measured material
characteristics as well (Semitelos et al. 2016). This means that in order to accurately
simulate the tested configurations, the thermal properties of the materials need to be
modified EN 1995-1-2:2004 (CEN, European Committee for Standardization 2004a).
Secondly, some simplifying assumptions have been made during the development of
thermal simulation software used for analysing structures at elevated temperatures.
This means, for example, that in the simulations heat is transferred in the structure only
by conduction since most construction elements are made of solid materials. Effects
like mass transport, cracking etc. shall be considered separately in the simulation
approach. Therefore, for some materials (e.g. insulation materials and wood) the
calculation is an approximation.
On the surfaces, heat is exchanged with the environment via convection and radiation.
These phenomena are taken into account by specifying the appropriate coefficients
(general values for emissivity and convection coefficient are presented in EN 1991-12 (CEN, European Committee for Standardization 2003, 1). Temperature calculations
within solid materials are based on the Fourier equation (Bergman and Incropera
2011). The Fourier equation describing one-dimensional conduction, which is
necessary in this case, is presented in equation ( 1 ).
2
∂ T

∂T ∂T k ∂2 T
k 2 =cρ ⇒ = ∙ 2
∂t
∂t cρ ∂ x
∂ x

(1)

where
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T

is the temperature [K];

x

is the coordinate in the direction of heat transfer [m];

k

is the thermal conductivity [W/(m∙K)];

ρ

is the density [kg/m3];

c

is the specific heat [J/(kg∙K)];

t

is time [s].

From equation ( 1 ) it can be seen that the thermal conductivity is divided by the product
of specific heat and density. This means that theoretically only one of these values
needs to be calibrated to fit test data if there is sufficient certainty in the values of the
other components.
The limitations of software and testing equipment create a need for modifying the
measured thermal properties. The term effective thermal properties refers to the
(measured) properties of the material that have been modified (calibrated) to cater to
the ISO 834 standard fire curve. A procedure for obtaining these properties is
described in the following subchapter.

4.3 Calibration of thermal properties
The thermocouple readings from model-scale fire tests are the reference for the
calibration of thermal material properties. The test data must not include the
mechanical fall-off of the investigated material nor be influenced by the excessive
thermal degradation of the fixation of the investigated material (e.g. insulation failure
due to the charring of timber battens).
A few different approaches for finding the thermal properties are possible (Breu 2016;
Mäger 2016a). The methodology used to obtain the effective thermal properties of
materials is not presented as long as they are applicable to the standard fire curve.
A possible analytical approach for finding (calibrating) the effective thermal properties
introduced (Mäger 2016a, 2016b) corresponding to a relevant temperature range, is
based on rather simple principles. The mathematical analysis software changes the
input value (e.g. thermal conductivity) at a single temperature by a set percentage.
Then, the difference between the simulated and tested time-temperature curves can
18

be calculated (for example, as the residual sum of squares). This is repeated to find
the thermal properties at different temperatures that yield temperature predictions that
highly correspond with the experimental measurements. As the thermal properties will
change as the heat propagates, the properties found are temperature dependent
(Figure 5).
a

b

15,0 19,0

Measurement
point

WFB
INV

WFB – wood fibreboard
INV – investigated cladding

Figure 4 – a: Comparison of tested and calibrated time-temperature curves for
gypsum boards.
b: Configuration of the tested and simulated specimen
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25

6
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Specific heat [kJ/(kg∙K)]

Thermal conductivity [W/(m∙K)]

7

5
4
3
2

15

10

5
1
0

0
0

200

400

600

800

1000

0

1200

200

400

600

800

1000

1200

Temperature [°C]

Temperature [°C]

c
1

865

0.95

815

Density ρ/ρ0

765
0.85
715
0.8
665

0.75

Density ρ [kg/m3]

0.9

615

0.7
0.65
0

200

400

600

800

1000

565
1200

Temperature [°C]

Figure 5 – Thermal properties (a: thermal conductivity; b: specific heat; c: change in
density) used for obtaining results shown in Figure 4a.
Visual evaluation of the fit of the simulated curve should (also) be used. In the context
of fire safety engineering of timber structures, the fitting of characteristic temperatures
of 160°C and 270°C is most important. It is recommended that the simulation results
at these temperatures not differ from the tests by more than a few minutes. This
ensures the (effective) thermal properties used to obtain the simulation curve are
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precise enough to be used as the basis for developing the equations. See also Figure
4.
Finally, the effective thermal properties are used to simulate the different test setups
tested in standard fire. A comparison of the results should be made with the
thermocouple readings from the fire tests. If all simulations show shorter or equal time
to reach the characteristic temperatures (160°C and 270°C), then the thermal
properties developed by calibration are declared to be effective.
The effective (calibrated) thermal properties of the material can be used in thermal
simulations which may be used as an advanced calculation tool for fire design of timber
structures. Additionally, these effective thermal material properties are used in the
subsequent steps to determine the design equations, as presented in the following
section.

4.4 Determination of the design equations
The procedure of determining the design equations was developed by Schleifer
(Schleifer 2009) and further improved in (Mäger 2016b). The determination of the
design equations is based on thermal FE simulations.
Finite element simulation software use the effective thermal properties as the means
of describing the material behaviour in fire. Materials can be divided into three general
groups: (1) fire rated claddings, (2) combustible claddings, and (3) insulation materials.
The simulations needed for those groups differ slightly as presented in Table 2.
In the following, the development of these equations (times and coefficients) is
described.

4.5 Development of basic insulation times
The basic insulation time tins,0,n describes the time (from the start of the fire exposure)
to reach the temperature rise of 140 K on the unexposed side of the investigated layer.
It corresponds to the fire resistance of a single layer without the influence of the
adjacent materials. The basic insulation time of the investigated layer is developed
based on the FE simulations of configuration 1 shown in Table 2. Simulations shall be
conducted for different thicknesses and densities if applicable.
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Based on the results of the simulations, the times from the start of standard fire
exposure until the temperature rise criterion is reached are plotted against thickness
(and/or density) and suitable equations derived to approximate the simulation results
and fire test results. For the range of thicknesses and densities of interest fire test
results shall be available.

4.6 Development of basic protection times
The basic protection time tprot,0,i is the time from the start of standard fire exposure until
the temperature rise on the unexposed side of the material layer reaches 250 K on
average. This is taken to be the time when the material has thermally degraded and
has lost its protective function. Similarly to the basic insulation times, the available
tested thicknesses and densities shall be simulated.
The basic protection time of the investigated layer shall be developed based on the FE
simulations of configuration 2 shown in Table 2. Then, the times from the start of
standard fire exposure until the temperature criterion is reached are plotted against
thickness (and/or density) and suitable equations derived by fitting a trend line to the
simulation points, see Figure 6.
The following figure shows an example where the linear fit is most appropriate. The
important thing to notice is that the simulation results are conservative compared to
fire test data and that the proposed linear function is in good agreement with simulated
data points.

22

Figure 6 – Example of a comparison of simulation results (configuration 2 in Table 2)
compared with results of model-scale fire tests with the same configurations and the
developed formula. Example is based on an insulation material known to the authors.

4.7 Position coefficients
Position coefficients consider the influence of the layers behind (backing layer) and
before (preceding layer) the considered layer. For the development of position
coefficients, a system of FE simulations and configurations is needed (see Table 2).
The position coefficient kpos,exp takes into account the effect of the preceding layer (in
the direction of heat flow) on the investigated layer. The effect is depending on the sum
of the protection times of all preceding layers. The investigated layer is initially
protected by a layer of massive timber (ρ = 450 kg/m3) or stone wool (densities 30 and
90 kg/m3) with a thickness of 10 to 50 mm varied in 10 mm increments.
To develop the equations for kpos,exp, the simulation results might need to be expressed
through different terms to fully investigate the character of the curves and the
dependencies of the values on different characteristics (e.g. basic protection times,
thickness, etc.). This can be done by plotting the position coefficients against the
protection times, thickness and/or density or other factors.
The coefficient kpos,unexp takes into account the effect of the backing layer on the layer
under investigation.
It is recommended that the developed equations are within 5% of the simulation points
at any given thickness or other parameter. This criterion is the required accuracy as
23

the resulting equations shall reflect the simulation results rather closely in order for
them to be acceptable altogether.
Position coefficient kpos,exp,n
The position coefficient kpos,exp,n is used when the investigated layer n is the last layer
on the fire unexposed side.
The temperature rise criterion for the last layer is 140 K on average over the whole
area of the unexposed side. The position coefficient kpos,exp,n is developed from
simulations of configuration 3 in Table 2.
The time when the temperature behind the protection layer reaches 270°C is recorded
(t1 = tprot,1) and the simulation is continued without the protection layer which is
considered to have fallen off. When the temperature on the unexposed side of the
investigated material layer reaches 160°C the simulation is ended and the time
recorded as (t2).
The position coefficient is calculated as shown in equation ( 2 ):

kpos,exp,n =

tins,2

(2)

tins,0,2

where
tins,2

is the insulation time of layer 2, calculated as t2 - t1 [min];

tins,0,2

is the basic insulation time of layer 2 [min].

Due to the different thicknesses of the preceding layer, the fall-off of these layers
occurs at different times. The position coefficients can be represented graphically in
order to provide a formula for the coefficient.
Position coefficient kpos,exp,i
The position coefficient kpos,exp,i can be developed from simulations of configuration 4
shown in Table 2.
Initially, the setup shown shall be simulated until the temperature between the
preceding layer and the investigated layer reaches 270°C and the time is recorded as
t1 (=tprot,1). After that, the preceding layer is removed and the simulation continued.
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When the temperature behind the investigated layer reaches 270°C the simulation will
be stopped and the time recorded as t2. The formula for calculating the position
coefficient is given in equation ( 3 ):

kpos,exp,i =

tprot,2

(3)

tprot,0,2

where
tprot,2

is the protection time of layer 2, calculated as t2-t1 [min];

tprot,0,2

is the basic protection time of layer 2 [min].

The formula(s) for the calculation of the position coefficient shall be derived by
expressing the dependencies through different factors. Thickness and basic protection
time of the investigated material are in correlation with each other. Therefore, the
position coefficient values can be expressed through the quotient of the basic
protection time of the investigated layer and the sum of protection times of preceding
layers (simplified here as one layer of varying thickness of timber or stone wool).
Simplifications are allowed as long as the equation results are within 5% of the
simulation points.
Position coefficient kpos,unexp,i
In Fire Safety in Timber Buildings (Östman et al. 2010), the value of the position
coefficient kpos,unexp,i for different materials backed by cladding materials is given as
1.0. A simulation of configuration 5 presented in Table 2 is needed where the
investigated material is backed by 60 mm of stone wool (density 30 kg/m3).
The time required for the temperature to reach 270°C between the materials is
recorded as tprot,1. The position coefficient kpos,unexp,i is calculated according to equation
( 4 ):

kpos,unexp,i =

tprot,1

(4)

tprot,0,1

If different densities and/or thicknesses of the investigated material are available, the
coefficient shall be expressed as a function of these factors.
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Joint coefficient kj
The coefficients for the joint configurations consider the detail of the joints and their
influence on the insulation or protection time. Joint coefficient should be taken into
account for layers on the unexposed side with joints or for layers that have a void cavity
behind.
Joint coefficient shall be determined by fire tests comparing test configurations with
and without joints.

kj,n =
kj,i =

tins,joint,n
tins,n

(5)

tprot,joint,i
tprot,i

(6)

tins,joint,n

is the insulation time of layer n with joints [min];

tprot,joint,i

is the protection time of layer i with joints [min].

Currently a collection of tabulated values is presented in Fire Safety in Timber Buildings
(Östman et al. 2010).
Table 2 – Simulation program (on three pages)
Fire
No

Configuration

improved
cladding

1

T=160°C

Layer 1

hi

Basic insulation time tins
INV

Layer 2
T=270°C
Layer 1

19,0

2

WFB

hi

Basic protection time tprot

INV
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Cladding

Insulation

3

Layer 1

10...50 hi

Layer 2
T1=270°C

INV

hi

Position coefficient kpos,exp,n
Step 1

INV

MTB/SW

Step 2
T2=160°C

Layer 2

Layer 1

19,0

4

Layer 2

10...50 hi

T1=270°C

WFB
INV

19,0

Layer 3

WFB

hi

Position coefficient kpos,exp,i
Step 1

INV

MTB/SW

Step 2
Layer 3
T2=270°C

Layer 2

Layer 2

T=270°C

Layer 1

60

5

SW

hi

Position coefficient kpos,unexp,i

INV
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19,0
10...50
hi

T1=270°C
T1=Tf

MTP/
SW(Δti)
INV

Layer 3

19,0

6

WFB

WFB

Layer 2

10...50

Correction time Δtn for tins,n
Correction time Δti for tprot,i
Step 1

MTP/
SW(Δti)

Layer 3
Layer 2
Layer 1

Step 2
T2=160°C
T2=270°C

KEY:
hi is the thickness of the layer [mm]
INV investigated layer
WFB wooden fibreboard
MTP massive timber panel
SW stone wool

4.8 Verification by full-scale fire tests
It is strongly recommended that the verification of the developed equations is done
based on a few full-scale fire tests. The duration of the test is required to cover the
validity of the derived equations in standard fire. The calculated fire resistance times
of each layer shall be equal or shorter than the same times obtained from full-scale fire
tests.
Test report should include temperatures measured behind every layer and fall-off
times of claddings.
Fall-off times and start time of charring (protection times) of the claddings can be
determined according to EN 13381-7.
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5.

Protection levels of cavity insulations

An improved design approach to evaluate the load-bearing capacity of timber frame
assemblies (TFA) under fire conditions has been presented recently (Tiso 2018; Tiso
and Just 2017a, 2017b; Tiso et al. 2018). This improved design approach is composed
of a methodology to evaluate the fire protection provided by a specific insulation
product and an improved design model. The aim of this improved design approach is
to take into account the protection against the charring of timber elements provided by
any type of cavity insulation product.
To distinguish the different protection against the charring provided by different cavity
insulation products, this approach introduces the concept of protection levels (PL) of
insulation materials.
The protection levels identify different charring scenarios for the timber members in the
design model for TFA. In the improved design model for TFA; the charring can be taken
into account from the fire-exposed side only or also from the lateral sides. For TFA with
cavities that have been completely filled with PL 1 cavity insulation, charring occurs
mainly on the fire-exposed side of the member, while the lateral sides are protected by
the insulation. For TFA with cavities which have been completely filled with PL 2 and
PL 3 cavity insulation, the influence of the rounding of the char line can be noticed and,
from a certain point, the timber member also chars from the lateral sides due to the
recession of the cavity insulation.
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(a)
(b)
KEY: h - initial depth of the timber member; b - initial width of the member; hn - notional depth of the member;
bn - notional width of the member; dchar,1,n – notional charring depth on the fire-exposed side; dchar,2,n – notional
charring depth on the lateral sides.

Figure 7 – Charring scenario in the improved design model for TFA with (a) PL 1, PL
2, and PL 3 cavity insulation before charring has occurred, and (b) after the time at
which charring starts on the lateral sides.
The protection level is evaluated by means a standard test set-up. To evaluated the
protection level of a cavity insulation product, three identical specimens have to be
tested in horizontal position subjected to the standard temperature-time fire exposure
according to EN 1363-1 (CEN, European Committee for Standardization 2012) for at
least 60 minutes.

5.1 Test specimens
The protection level of a cavity insulation product has to be determined in specimens
of TFA 1000 mm long and 800 mm wide.
To evaluate the protection level of a single cavity insulation product, the three
specimen shall be tested.
The test specimens shall be composed of a wooden frame (with external dimensions
of 800 × 1000 mm, cross-section dimensions 45 × 145 mm) with a timber member
placed in the middle of the frame, parallel to the 1000 mm side (Figure 8a). The timber
member in the frame (cross-section dimensions 45 × 145 mm) allows for two cavities
at the sides of the member (with the dimensions at 333 × 910 mm) which have to be
filled with the cavity insulation product to be evaluated. If allowed by the flexibility of
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the insulation material, batts shall be oversized by 5 mm in both directions (with final
dimensions of 338 × 915 mm).

PLAN

(a)
SECTION A-A’
SECTION B-B’
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(b)
KEY: GtF – gypsum plasterboard Type F.
Dimensions in millimetres

Figure 8 – Test specimens for a cubic metre furnace: (a) overall plan; and (b) position
of thermocouples on the timber member cross-section
The unexposed side of the specimen has to be covered with a particle board
(dimensions 800 × 1000 mm, 19 mm depth) fasten to the wooden frame with screws.
The fire-exposed side of the tested specimens has to be covered with one piece
(dimensions 800 × 1000 mm) of gypsum plasterboard Type F (GtF) 15 mm-thick
according to EN 520 (CEN, European Committee for Standardization 2004b).
The gypsum plasterboard has to be held in place by a metal fastening system. Four of
these fastening system elements shall be applied to each specimen. A fastening
system has to compose of a metal bar which pass through the thickness of the
specimen, metal washer, and a clip which placed on both the exposed and unexposed
sides of the specimen. These elements shall keep the gypsum plasterboard affixed to
the wooden frame for a first part of the test.
In order to guarantee that the cavity insulation remain in place after the gypsum
plasterboard had fallen off, the cavity insulation material has to be glued to the particle
board using a sodium silicate-based glue.
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Thermal monitoring shall be achieved using thermocouples. Four thermocouples K-wt-0.1/1.0/in-pe according to Fahrni, Schmid, Klippel, & Frangi (2018) shall be
embedded at a depth of 100 mm, two on each side of the timber member (Figure 8b).
The quality of mounting in regard to the specimen can affect the measurement results.
In order to be avoid systematic errors, it is suggested to follow this mounting procedure:
1. Cut all the timber pieces, gypsum plasterboard and particle board to the right
dimensions,
2. Allocate thermocouple on the sides of the timber member. Thermocouple wires
has to be affixed by means of metal staples on the timber member.
Thermocouple wires shall lead out of the specimen from the side which is not to
be exposed to fire.
3. The timber components of the wooden frame and timber member have to be
assembled together. To keep the timber components tight, clamps have to be
used during the assembling procedure. To support the specimen on the furnace
walls, it is recommended to place addition planks along the 800 mm-long side.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 9 – Mounting the wooden frame
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4. Particleboard has to be adjusted and fixed with screws on the top of the wooden
frame. Then the specimen can be rotated upside-down and all of the inner joints
of the wooden frame have to be sealed with a sodium silicate-based glue.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 10 – (a) positioning of the particle board, (c) specimen rotated upside-down
and (b,d) sealing the internal edges with a sodium silicate-based glue.
5. Insulation batts shall be cut 5 mm longer and wider with respect to the cavity
dimensions (the dimensions of the insulation batts shall be equal to
915 × 338 mm); the glue have to be distributed along the inner side of the
particleboard and then the batts can be positioned into the specimen.

Figure 11 – A mineral wool product positioned in a wooden frame.
6. The gypsum plasterboard can be now placed into the wooden frame and affixed
with four screws on the four corners (with screws of a diameter of 3.9 mm and
a length of 41 mm). Additional ribs of gypsum plasterboard (with dimensions of
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800 × 200 mm) can be placed on the shorter side of the specimen. All of the
visible joints shall be taped with aluminium foil tape.

Figure 12 – Gypsum plasterboard as fire protection mounted on a specimen.
7. The specimen has to be rotated with gypsum plasterboard facing downwards.
All remaining joints have to be taped with aluminium foil tape. To allocate the
metal bars of the fastening system, four holes (of a diameter of 4.5 mm) have
to be drilled into the particle boards. Metal bars with a sharp tip (and a diameter
of 4 mm) have to be inserted through the insulation batt and gypsum
plasterboard. A washer and clip shall be placed on both extremities of the metal
bars.

(a)

(b)

Figure 13 – Placing the fastening system to hold the gypsum plasterboard in place.
8. Prior to testing, the specimens have to be stored in a conditioned environment
(at an air temperature of 20°C and 65% relative humidity).

5.2 Execution of the test
Specimens have to be placed in horizontal position on the testing furnace. In order to
guarantee a fall-off of the gypsum plasterboard in one piece, the upper opening of the
furnace shall be at least 800 ×1000 mm. Specimens have to be subjected to the
standard temperature-time fire exposure according to EN 1363-1 (CEN, European
Committee for Standardization, 2012) for at least 60 minutes. If requested by the
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sponsor, longer durations are allowed. After 45 minutes of standard temperature-time
fire exposure, the fastenings have to be released by hammering the metal bars and
thus it is imposed a falling off of the gypsum plasterboard. Thermocouple temperatures
shall be recorded with time steps no longer that 10 seconds.

5.3 Evaluation of the results
During a test, temperatures are monitored in four points at a depth of 100 mm on the
interface wood-insulation. The position of the char line is assumed as the position of
the 300°C isotherm (CEN, European Committee for Standardization 2004a).
The time at which the char line has reached the depth of 100 mm on the woodinsulation interface; i.e. the temperature reaches 300°C on the four thermocouples
embedded on the specimen; has to be evaluated. Linear interpolation between two
consecutive value recorded is allowed in the case that the two value are respectively
lower and greater than 300°C.
The average time on which char line has reached the depth of 100 mm for the single
specimen has to be evaluated as:
1
tch,100,avg =
4

4

(7)

tch,100.i
i=1

where
tch,100,i

is the time at which the temperature reaches 300°C at the single
thermocouple.

The protection level, for the single specimen is assigned according to the following
table:
Table 3 – Criteria to assign the protection level to a cavity insulation product.
PL 1

If tch,100,avg ≥ 60 min

PL 2

If 45 min < tch,100,avg < 60 min

PL 3

If tch,100,avg ≤ 45 min
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5.4 Application
The PL 1 allows to describe the charring behavior of timber members of TFA
considering a charring depth only from the fire-exposed side. The PL 1 assigned by
means of 60 minutes’ fire tests limits the application of the one-side charring behavior
to a post-protection phase not longer than 15 minutes.
To extend the application to post-protection phase longer than 15 minutes, the PL 1
has to be assigned by means of fire tests longer than 60 minutes. In this case it is
possible to assign level PL 1–Xpost to the cavity insulation, where Xpost is the length of
the post-protection phase on which a one-side charring behavior can be considered.
The Xpost is determined as:
Xeff = tch,100,avg – 45

(8)

To get Xpost, Xeff has to be rounded down to the closest value multiple of 5 minutes.
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